RESOLUTION BRANDING THE CITY CHARTER ANNIVERSARY OF GENERAL SANTOS CITY EVERY JUNE 15 OF EVERY YEAR AS METRO GENSAN DAY

Hon. Shandee Theresa O. Llido-Pestaño – Author/Sponsor

WHEREAS, by virtue of the City Ordinance No. 1618 – 0026, series of 2016, General Santos City Charter Anniversary was officially transferred to June 15, to commemorate the true date when President Ferdinand E. Marcos signed the law creating General Santos City;

WHEREAS, the city is positioning itself to be the Metro Hub of business and tourism in the southern part of the Philippines;

WHEREAS, this year the city will be celebrating its 50 years or the Golden Year Anniversary as a highly urbanized city and it is just an appropriate time to brand it as Metro Gensan Day to celebrate how much the city has developed and flourished for the past 50 years;

WHEREAS, the celebration highlights the City of General Santos as a metropolitan area, which has been the host of thriving industries, public-use and corporate-based economic zones, diversified public utilities and service providers, hospitality and recreation amenities, growing retail sector, housing and medical facilities, high standard learning institutions, and improving support infrastructures;

WHEREAS, starting this June 15, 2018, the Golden Anniversary Year, and every year thereafter, the city Charter Anniversary Day will be named Metro Gensan Day and that a theme per year be established to gain promotional mileage per celebration starting with this year’s Metro Gensan Day theme: “Celebrating Pioneers’ Vision”;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of City Councilor Shandee Theresa O. Llido-Pestaño, duly seconded by City Councilor(s) ___________________ be it -

RESOLVED, as it hereby resolved, to brand the City Charter Anniversary of General Santos City every June 15 of every year as Metro Gensan Day.
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